INTRODUCTION
There have recently been many investigations into nonlinear behavior of cylindrical steel panels under edge-loadsll4. Those previous works were only concerned with the panels under pure compressionl1 or bending241. However, steel thin plate panels of cylindrical shell-type under edgeloads combined by uniform compression and bending component are important elements of spacial arch ribs and/or box girders with various cross sections. In considering limit state of those, the ultimate stability strength of the panels affects strongly. Neverthless, it is not sufficiently clear yet.
In this paper, the ultimate stability strength behaviors of cylindrical steel shell panels with residual stresses and initial imperfections under various compression, i. e., edge-loads combined by uniform compression and bending component are investigated by a nonlinear finite element approach using isoparametric shell model as shown in Fig. 1 developed for determination of the ultimate strength of shell type plate5l6. The method of analysis is verified and compared with previous theoretical worksl8. The exact behavior of thin walled structural members, subject to buckling loads, is still beyond present approach. Considering simplifications may be made by treating the member as an assemblage of individual shell panel elements simply loaded and supported along their mutual edges. The simplest stress system that can be applied to such elements is that of uniaxial inplane compressive loading in longitudinally flattened direction as shown in Fig. l and it gives conservative evaluation for instability of the elements. It might be suitable for tracing the buckling behavior of the structural members that so-called follow forcing is applied to the elements. However, the external restrictions exerted to the elements for this forcing cause unreal behavior, which is inconceivable in the structural members subject to buckling loads. Therefore, herein, the abovementioned simplest stress system is adopted. This paper concentrates specifically on cylindrical shell panel with the residual stress caused by welding as shown in Fig. 1 assumed in the Merrison rules9l under nonuniform loading. Futhermore, the paper is concerned with the practical prediction of the complete collapse of the panel elements. The practical prediction is formulated using the envelop of resulting curves based on numerous data for the ultimate strengths of the panels parametrically calculated. The work is intended to be of direct practical suitable to the thin-walled, steel-plated, IM Si( +1)QEijdV (n) =R (n+ll (1) where R (n+1) is the external virtual work and o means variation operator, the Si; +1 and the dsi; are the components of the 2 nd Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor and Green-Lagrangian strain tensor (both referred to the deformation stage in the previous increments), as follows respectively:
in which ai(; = Cauchys stress in the previous increments; d Si; = the increment in the previous stress. Further, LI, drN are the linear and nonlinear parts of the strain increments, respectively. They are defined as follows: +6 (612+a23+632) a (4) where 6Y = the uniaxial yield stress; a = direct stress components in the i-direction; 6ij=the shear ij stress. The incremental stress-strain equations can be expressed as: 
where H=the effective strain hardening modulus. Substituting Egs. (2), (3) and (5) into Eq. (1), the equilibrium equations in the current load increments are obtained: 
where X? = Cartesian global coordinate of any point in the element at the previous increments; Nk(e, i)(n =Isoparametric interpolation functions defined by the Isoparametric element coordinates rj; Xi k = X of nodal point k; tk = thickness of plate at nodal point k; V3ik = component i of unit normal vector, V3, k to the surface of the plate at nodal k in the previous increments. Substituing Llcr 7 and da2k be the rotations of the normal vectors about the vector V1, k and V2, k from the configuration at the previous increments to the configuration at the current increments into Eq. (8), the increments in the previous values of displacements are defined as follows:
The usual assumption for shell-element theory is now made that the element is in a state of stress condition (r33=normal strain in the direction of the shell thickness = 0). Thus, substituing Eq. (9) into Egs. (2) and (3) (7) and (14), the following incremental stiffness equation can be derived, eventually:
[Kcn)] {d U} = {Feat 1} -{Fat} (16) where [K(n] =the tangent stiffness matrix; {F (xt 1} = an external load vector at the current increments; {Flat} =an internal load vector to be a function of the current stress resultants. The tangent stiffness [K (n] is dependent on the current stress resultants, the current configurations and the current elasto-plastic moduli as follows
where
Numerical Solution Technique The elasto-plastic moduli are calculated using a rigorous multi-layer approach based on the usual Gauss integration (, 77, =2 X 2 X 5), and these are formed by numerical integration. The governing equations of equilibrium are solved numerically, using an incremental displacement method combined with Newton-Raphson iteration. Assuming that the element is not subjected to any external loads excepting at the mesh points under the applied, enforced displacments ({ d f (n} = 0), the incremental stiffness equations can be expressed as follows:
Ran-1) (19) where {d UQn} =the unknown increments of dis-placements; {d Ubn} the applied, enforced displacements; {df (n} = the increments of loads; {R (n-1)} =the out of balance load vectors (i. e., unbalanced force residuals). Thus, from Eq. (19), the unknown incremental displacements can be solved as follows:
The unbalanced force residuals vanish if the external and internal forces are in exact equilibrium at the onset of the external increment.
The inclusion of the unbalanced force residuals in Eq. (20) enables Newton-Raphson iterations until the convergence criteria are met. A solution is regarded as converged when each norm ratio for the incremental displacements and for the unbalanced force residuals is within the tolerance of e1= 0. 001. The norm ratio is defined as a ratio of norm of incremental values to the norm of total ones in an increment.
Thus:
I a U(n)IIiI a Ul <el IIaR (n)I II afl < e1 (21) stresses in the Merrison rules9 is adopted as shown in Fig. 1 . Experimental results previously for thinner plates" have dictated that the pattern of residual stress has a maximum stress in tension equal to the yield stress of material, 6p, and the stress in compression equal to 40 % of 6y and this dictation is adopted here, also12. By referring the results of preexamination5, the quarter-panel is meshed with twelve-elements (three for longitudinal and four for transverse) for uniform compression and the half-panel meshed with eighteenelements (three for longitudinal and six for transverse) for nonuniform compression.
(1) Load-Deformation Curve A typical deflection mode is shown in Fig. 8 . In order to grasp load-deformation curves for the panels, the curves are analyzed for various panels with standard initial imperfection and residual stresses. Some selected results are given in Figs. 9, 10 and 11. The curves shown relate the load as a resultant by stress distribution at loading edges of the panel, nondimensionalized with respect to elastic limit load, to the corresponding displacement as the resultant by the applied strain on the panel, nondimensionalized by the elastic limit displacement. From the results on the load- deformation relationships, it seems to cause a tendency whose a slender panel leads to a load-deformation curve slightly falling to a plateau over its peaking. Hereafter, the ultimate stength is defined at a peak of a load-deformation curve.
(2) Effect of Aspect Ratio Fig. 12 presents relationship between the ultimate stress, amax, lst and aspect ratio, a/b, for three different compression patterns (c=0, 1, 2), where the ultimate stress is defined by multiplying Young's modulus, E, to average strain for g5 = 0 and maximum compression strains for q=1 and 2, at loading edges respectively. Table 2 also shows the relationships for various values of the aspect ratio, alb and width-to-thickness ratio, b/t subject to various compressions. It is clear that the lowest failure loads generally occur with an aspect ratio less than unity. At the certain value, 0. 5 of the aspect ratio, the ultimate load of the panel is merged into the lowest mean load over the full ranges of b/t and a/b ratios, except the case of b/t= 55 for ci=0. Although the ultimate stress for the width-to-thickness ratio, b/t=55 under pure compression, 0=0 varies with the aspect ratio alb, the collapse load is fairly insensitive to the aspect ratio as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, the critical aspect ratio of alb=0. 5 is used in the parametric study.
(3) Effects of Initial Imperfections Some selected results of the effects of the initial imperfection on the ultimate strengths are shown in Table 3 where the ultimate strengths are the nondimensional maximum edge loads of the reference panels with a7/ay= -0. 4 and various values of a/ r and b/t, under uniform compressing. In the table, 1v0/b= 1/150 is the tolerance limit of fabrication imperfection specified by the JSHSB. As obvious from the table, the ultimate strength without the initial imperfection is higher than that with it, in all cases. The percentage of difference in the two increases as decrease of a/ r and/or b/t. (24) where v = Poisson's ratio, K = elastic buckling coefficient of a plate with air = 0 under edge loading; i. e., K=4 for 5=0, 7. 81 for g5=1, and 23. 9 for =2. In these figures, the elastic buckling curve for plane plates (aly=0) is also shown for comparison purpose. A general conclusion that may be drawn from the parametric study for the influence of the shell curvatures is that the panel strength decreases as increase of air. The most interesting feature of these results is that the actual strength of the panel with large width-to-thickness ratio under a loading combined by uniform compression and bending component exceeds the elastic buckling strength, i. e., they exibit postbuckling strengths.
PRACTICAL FORMULATION
The extensive numerical results obtained from the study make the development of a practical formulation for determination of the ultimate stability strength of the panels. The first step is to formulate a standard fitting curve for the analyzed ultimate strength results on the panels with air =0 for various of the modified panel slendernesses under the uniform compression (q5=0) as shown in Fig. 16 . As a result of curve-fitting for the calculated ultimate strengths, it is found that expressing the practical formulation in a term of coefficient of the exponent gives good prediction, given by:
for 0. 2S R<-0. 6 (25. a, b) where ao, s = (Rcr, c10. 6) 0592, and is a critical modified slenderness ratio for a panel under the uniform compression as shown in Fig. 16 and a ratio of 0. 395 is given to the panel with air=0 by curve-fitting.
The second step is to establish the ultimate strength formula being applicable for the effect of shell curvature. Fig. 17 shows the relationship between the shell curvature parameter, air, and the critical modified panel slenderness, Rcr, c, evaluated by the abovementioned curve-fitting approach. By applying a regression analysis on statistics, a prediction formula for the Rcr, c can be obtained as follows:
Rcr c=0 395-1. 08air
This formula is also shown in Fig. 17 
where K is the elastic buckling coefficient of a plate with air= 0 under the uniform compressive edge loading, i. e., K=4, and Rcr is the critical modified slenderness for a panel under the combined loading. This Rcr is evaluated by the aforementioned curve-fitting for various values of 5 and air. The results are given in Table 5 . Substituting Rcr of those into Eq. (27), the fo is evaluated for various of g5. Fig. 18 presents fo-5 relationships for a variety of air parameters. The noticeable feature of these results is that the factor of the reduced width-to-thickness ratio, f°, is not explicitly effected by the parameter of air. Namely, the parameter of air in the Rcr, c has implicit effects on the fo. By applying the regression analysis to the fo-q5 relationships, a prediction formula for the fo can be obtained as follows:
fo=1 +0514+07192 (28) This formula is also shown in Fig. 18 . It is proposed to use the fo formulated by Eq. (28) to evaluate the 29) and (30) evaluate the ultimate stability strengths of the panels under the combined edge-loads accurately enough for practical purpose. The proposed formula is compared with other formulas for a simply supported plate under the uniform compression1),13),14),15) as shown in Fig. 23 . From the Fig. 23 it is seen that the proposed formula gives rather smaller strength than the other ones. This tendency may be caused by treating the lack of equilibrium associated with the residual stresses. It seems that the other propositions treat the lack by adding internal loads caused by the residual stresses to the applied enforced displacements.
As the comparison purpose, the results obtained by adding the internal loads to the applied enforced displacements are also shown in the Fig. 23 as the corresponding results. The results correspond to the other propositions and are merged into them.
The proposed formula is also compared with the experimental results16. The experimental result formulated by the mean minus two standard derivation curve shows qualitative and quantitative agreement with the proposed formula, approximately. Since the experimental data are the results tested using the stub columns, the reference plates might be supported in between simply and fixedly. Therefore, it seems that the comparison result with the proposed formula and the experimental data is reasonable.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The above conclusions and recommendations are based on the ultimate stability strengths of the cylindrical shell panels under the combined edgeloads and on a limited amount of theoretical work within the structural parameter range of the practical steel arch and/or girder bridge structures. 
